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Every time a Mexican regiment is massacred,], POSTMASTER EXAMINATION, 

whether Carranzaists or Villaists, nother step is 
taken toward making Mexico fit to live in.

The Greenwood Daily Commonwealth
J. L. * S. GILLESPIE, Editors and Publishers.

- TRUSTEE’S SALE.
Under and by virtue of the author

ity vested in me as trustee in that 
certain deed of trust dated June 7th, 
1919, executed by Estella McNeace 
and D. E. McNeace to secure the pay
ment of a certain indebtedness there
in mentioned in favor of Ray B. Hall, 
which said deed of trust is duly 
corded in Book 18, page 520 of the 
record of Mortgages and Deeds of 
Trust on Lands in Leflore County, 
Mississippi, default having been made 
in the payment of said indebtedness, 
and all of said indebtedness having 
been declared due and payable 
provided in said deed of trust, I the 
undersigned trustee in said deed of| 
trust, at the request of the holder and | 
owner of said indebtedness and in or-! 
der to satisfy said indebtedness will, 
on Monday, November 22nd, 1919,
within legal hours, in front of the 
south front door of the courthouse in 
the city of Greenwood, Leflore Coun
ty, Mississippi ,sell the property de
scribed in said deed of trust, as fol
lows, to-wit:

Lot 7, Block 5 of the Johnson Sur
vey to the City of Greenwood, Le
flore County, Mississippi, and all im
provements located thereon. ,

Witness my signature this 29th day j 
of November, 1919.

W. M. WHITTINGTON, Trustee.

. It radiated •‘home” lu a measure.wiche« that locked oh. so tetnnt- 
all out of proportion to its size. ing. would grace a yellow nlata 
The daughter of the house had! Or, -How would we like a to- 
chosen it as her own little apartment J mato bouillon on a cold, blowy day 
because of its sunny bay window. | like this?” And a «package of 

‘Thanks to the National BjgaattiN. B. C. Zwieback would be forth- 
Company and the from
good things," sai; 
live well w

U. S. Civil Service Examination 
will be held at the postaffice in 
Greenwood on December 17th, 1919 
for applicants for the position of post
master at Grenada, Miss. The office 
pays a salary of $2400 per year. For 
farther information apply to T. F. 
Prophet, Local Secretary, Greenwood, 
Miss.

Entered at Greenwood postoffice as second-class mattes.
Lady Astor, M P.. is franker than most politi

cians—she admits that “electioneering is one 
thing and legislating is another.

AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.
TELEPHONE NO. 33.

^•window cupboard, 
p bouillon was made 
• er the alcohol lamp, 
at ing the momen.t/us
feMsss! birth Jay th!s
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A,OSUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier) 
13 Cents a Week.

re- tlIn saying that further clemency for Tom Moon- 
! ey is not warranted, Gov. Stephens, of Calif, con
vinced none of Tom’s red friends.

50 Cents a Month. $6.00 a Tear. dea la, please, 
of $naptVoon8, while 

‘tie of grape juic.-'”— 
H^agenerul li-errj-

fj
Single Copy 5 Cents. 0SCBACKACHE ?

RHEUMATISM ?
RUN-DOWN ?

;

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. «■i
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to tne

ase for republication of all news dispatches credited to it ] bunch of Senatorial indictments returned by a 

or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local: Federal grand jury in Michigan, 
news publications herein.

All rights of republication of special dispatches i 
serein are also reserved.

Hank Ford just can’t help chuckling over that s cream chèesl^MW 
^jjoard to-day ; left!

Butter Thinbis- 
coffee so strong 
Kake till mid-

lives
>utThose of us who are past middle age 

«re prone to eat too much meat and iu 
consequence deposit time-salts in the 
arteries, veins and joints, 
suffer from twinges of rheumatism or 
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen 
hands or feet. There is no longer t’hc 
slightest need of this, however, as fbt 
new Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s, “An- 
uric,” is bound to give immediate results 
as it is many times more potent than 
lithia, in ridding the impoverished blood 
of its poisons by way of the kidneys. It 
can be obtained at almost any drug 
store, by simply asking for Dr. Pierce'; 
Anuric for kidneys or backache. It will 
overcome such conditions as rheumatism, 
dropsical swellings, cold extremities, 
scalding and burning urine and sleepless
ness due to constant arising from bed at 
night.

If you wish to give ‘Anuric’ a trial 
send Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y., ten cents for a trial package, also 
write for free confidential medical 
advice.

Many of Your Neighbors Can 
Say the Same

as
chèel The package ^ 

bespeaks favor for 
the contents—the contents be

speak favor for all time, 
wonder that this perfect soda cracker 

has entrenched itself as a staple diet 
ThtlL in a11 climes and with all sorts and 
with conditions of society? You should 
doors w2!^^ eat them always and often!
closed a vanK
the refresh meinfc ̂  NATIONAL BISCUIT
guests.

Chicken sandwiclSI^^^^ COM PANY
the young hoste

wiO We often atiWith $5,000,000,000 estimated to be necessary 
for the next fiscal year, the chance for cutting 

i war taxes is almighty slim.
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*4 ei Whatr<Glad something is on a peace footing—Secre
tary Baker says the war machine is.

o irt/ tlA psychological editor is out with the claim 
that reds can be made white by soap and water, 

European governments seem to have forgotten but no red has O. K.’d it. 
that selfishness begets selfishness.
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There is more satisfaction in giving money 
When a President’s message pleases everybody away where it will do some good than in, putting 

the millennium will have started.

o as■
^Krhost 

^Hrd for 
^as fa-
admitted

j it in wildcat securities.
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girls,
announce. Then out would eorno
box of Uneeda Biscuit and a jar of j of friends grew closer, day by day, 
potted chicken.

Nothing sweet bout the sugarless Christmas 
the country is threatened with.

Kolchak is forming a new Russian cabinet— 
if we have been getting the news straight, he 
needs a new army too.

he little circle

Nimble fingers ! chatting in the sunny bay win- 
would set to work and in a twlnk-j dow, sipping tea or coffee and nib- 
ling little piles of chicken sand-1 tiling National Biscuit Deiiumies)

o- PETITION FOR PARDON.
To the Mississippi State Board of 

Pardons and His Excellency Gov. 
Theo. G. Bilbo:

We the undersigned citizens of the 
State of Mississippi, would respect
fully represent unto your Honorable 
Body that one Charlie Crumble, now 
convict No. 550, was convicted of 
murder at the Fall term of Circuit 
Court of Leflore County, Mississippi, 
and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
We believe that he has fully repented 
and that the ends of Justice have 
fully met in the punishment already 
inflicted. He has made a good pris
oner and we believe he deserves a full 
and complete pardon.

Respectfully,
P. E. Mitchell, W. M. Wilson, D. B. 

Magee, J. M. Stubberfield, H. L. Wal
ton, S. H. Lomax, J. R. Bush, R. L. 
Frazier, L. L. Freeman, Geo. J. 
Weakly, A. A. Sykes, J. A. Shute, 
L. D. Morris, A. B. Vaughn, E. L. 
Lehr, W. H. Davis, F. E. Stafford.

Alfonso of Spain has had another job of cab
inet-making thrust upon him.

o
An. epidemic of tongue paralysis among the 

reds is about the only thing that would stop their T---------
Alexandria,La. : 

—“I took Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines 

y., several years ago 
and I firmly be- 
lieve that is why 

ÿ I am living todav. 
£> They are all that 
& he claims them 
. to be.”—Mrs. N. 
|i M. Stewart, Box 
W* 308.

;o- 5* ♦IFA scare that won’t scare—Paris doctors say agitation, 
fe* silk stockings cause flu-
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:1 Sure, Japan is sending more troops to China 
Atlanta is out to make Reno look like a piker merely to assist in speedily, turning Shantung

loose.
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i I &p v'‘v<- Only sure way to beat fake investments—; 
don’t buy them.

Suppose there will be more explosions, now 
that the DuPonts have bought into the movies.
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ONew Orleans, 
. . La.:—“For sick-
neadache, sluggish liver and consti
pation I find Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets to give immediate relief and I 
recommend them very highly.”—Mrs 
Amelia Holdakquski, 5430 Laurel St

• •f-u Jl -jra i How to Keep Out of the Coal LineA ! ■o-o
if • -Coal-digging and coal-saving are the duties of 

the hour.
This time Baltimore can’t “cuss” Doc Gar 

IUliK i field for being denied Sunday gasoline.
o■ •/; i ❖ Make the coal you have last longer and give more heat by using the 

world-renowned Dunham Radiator Traps on your heating system. They 

automatically remove the air and water that clog up the radiators and keep 

the steam from doing its work. Cost of change-over is low.

We recommend the coal-saving Dunham Heating Service, and will 

make estimates for homes, apartments, factories and omce buildings with
out obligation. To save coal, see us now.

«*
& • ► /•■O-OV : « » VSugar gamblers seem to have “stacked” the, Medical science has been fighting tuberculosis 

for many years and hasn’t licked it yet.
Help this county get a permanen 

dentention camp for tuberculosis suf
ferers by buying Red Cross Christ
mas seals, sold at one cent each.

'j
] cards.

• •/ * » IPepto-Mangan
Makes Rich

I HAVE FULL CREW OF FIRST CLASS 
MECHANICS AND GUARANTEE ALL MY 

WORK. 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

JOHN A. MACK
PHONE 300

* •
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When- your digestion is poor, when 
your bowels are costive, when 
breath is bad, when your stomach is 
sick or disordered, and you feel lan 
guid and low-spirited, Prickly Ash 
Bitters is the remedy you need. It 
cleanses the vital organs, purifies the 
bowels, and imparts a fine feeling of 
strength, vigor and 
Price $1.25 per bottle.
Store, Special Agents.

%

WRIGL
; Red Blood • •your « •

« *

STOMACH ILLS
lermanently disappear after drinking 
the celebrated Shivar Mineral Water 
Positively guaranteed by money-back 
offer. Tastes fine; costs a trifle. 
Delivered in your home by your drug 
gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co

v «►; Helps Restore, Thin, Run-down Men 

and Women to Vigorous, Full- 

Blooded Health

• »mm **
• •-• 4,

S i>-

cheerfulness

package
before the war

Bond’s Drug 
(Adv.)

Recommended by Physicians5T c a5

ANNOUNCEMENTt ■o-
j Sold in Liquid or -Tablet Form— Th 

Name “Gude’s” the Guide to 

the Genuine

OLD AGE AND 
GLASSES

FIRST RUN PICTURES.

The Greenwood Theatre wishes t( 
announce that beginning Decembe 
1st, they will show only first run pic 
tures at their theatre, featuring Par
amount, Goldwyn, Fox Sunshine Com
edies, Mack Sennett Comedies and 
Fatty” Arbuckle films.

/

-ft \

v Complete Line Of The CeH rated 
LYON AND HEACy 
AND WASHBURN

package
during the war5C a?

The grdual decrease of 
ocular power which ac- 
compaines age should not 
be considered contrary to 
nature any more than it 
is for the hair to turn 
gray, the teeth to become 
defective or the muscles ' 
to weaken.

Besides, as age advan
ces, the other physical 
faculties are apt to be 
use dless and less, and the 
eyes more and more.

Artificial aid is there
for to be expected and 
should always be resorted 
to at the first indication 
of failing eyesight. Call 
and let us fit you with 
the glasses your eyes re
quire.

It is a true saying that your health 
is only as good as your blood. Good, 
rich blood manifests itself in a heal- U

thy, natural complexion; clear, keen 
eyes; tireless energy and enthuisam; 
and an abundant supply of reserve 
strength.

And just as positively does poor, 
thin blood directly influence the en- 

( tire system. Pale, sallow complexions; 
i dull eyes; a listless step; languidness;
! tiredness; worn-out feeling; general 
de jectedness and unhappiness — all 

’ are positive signs that the body is 
! not receiving its proper nourishment 

through the blood.
Pepto-Mangan helps restore vigor 

ous health, because it contains the 
very elements so much needed by the 
blood to enable it to perform its func
tions and supply the body with nour 
ishment, energy, and strength.

For your convenience, Pepto-Man
gan is prepared in tablet as well as 
liquid form. Both possess exactly the 
same medical value.

■o-

PIANOSSymptoms of kidney disease shoul 
receive instant attention, as neglect is 
dangerous. If your back aches or yo* 
have trouble with the urine, begin tak
ing Prickly Ash Bitters. It is a de
pendable kidney remedy. Price $1.25 
per bottle. Bond’s Drug Store, Spec
ial Agents.

c a package5*3 \NOW ON DISI LAY AT J. D. LANHAM’S 
HOWARD STREET STORE 

PHONE 2.
Plain And Player Styles On Display. Music Rolls. 

Inspection Invited.

NOW■ t '■

7* (Adv.)
* o

t* Congress extended the scope of th 
pproaching 1920 census by providing 
hat a census of forestry and fores 
iroducts should be taken. These sub 
jects were never specifically covered 
>y any past census act.

THE FLAVOR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!

Si
t

C. L. DAVISI

The music man of Mississippiw *

IS -o-

Power Printing
Press For Sale

I
HV

****************************Drs.
Loper & Loper

OPTOMETRISTS 
KANTOR BLDG. 

GREENWOOD. MISS.

**

I PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFG. W 4»Prouty Power Printing Press in 
good condition, at a real bargain. Wil 
print six, seven or eight column folio 
paper, and large circular work 
Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
Reason for selling we have installed 
a faster press. Address The Daily 
Commonwealth, Greenwood, Miss.

«
*

t There is but one genuine Pepto- 
Gude’s.” If the

*GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.*àA?t iiMangan, and that is
Gude’s* is tt>t on the package 

(Adv.)

**

& U MEAL AND HULLS **name
it is not Pepto-Mangan.-T//« r#, **

o-Oft WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. 
PRICES TELEPHONE* 109 OR 231. :

* **The Department of Agriculture as 
sisted the Census Bureau in prepar 
ing the list of questions to be aske 
of every farmer at the coming census

4i.FOR*o- CAR LOAD

Reoublic Trucks
**If you have no appeitite for you 

meals, something is wrong in your di
gestive organs. Take a dose or two of 
Prickly Ask Bitters. It cleanses the 
stomach, liver an dbowels, creates ap
petite, vigor and cheerfulness. Price 
$1.25 per bottle. Bond’s Drug Store 
Special Agent.

m +m Ms * HAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US. *'WQ. -o-
is A couple of dozen stamps bough 

a day, helps drive “T. B.” away! Buy 
Christmas seals.

**
<

%
It will give us pleasure 
to figure with you. *«**<fr******************* + ***•o-

*Regulate Your Digestive 
Organs and Avoid Colds

it
j

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

*1e■—O- H. D. Walker 
Auto Co.

Get rid of those troublesome “war 
tacks-es” in your pocket by buying 
Red Cross Christmas seals with them

157 «* I
4c* I

\ -

« ELECTION NOTICE.
The regular election of officers for 

the Town of North Greenwood will he 
held on Tuesday December 9th, 1919, 
at Read’s Grocery Store.

An active liver and open bowels are 
more effective in driving away or 
clearing up colds than all the throat 
or cough remedies on the market. 
When your digestive and eliminative 
organs fail to do their part, constipa
tion, severe headaches, biliousness and 
nervousness are the direct result. Im
purities and germs rapidly gather in 
the digestive organs and expel gases 
which are injurious to the system.

Bond’s Liver Pills clears the system 
of all impurities, prod the liver into 
action. They work in a mild manner, 
«»muring no personal discomfort, weak- 

griping pains. Better than a

**O-* PHONES No. 767 and 768 4c4cBLANK FORMS—Rent. Share, an 
Lease Contracts; Abstract Blanks 
Notice of Protest; Promissory Notes 
Collateral Notes; Nurses Records 
Posted Sign Cards, For Sale and-Fo 
Rent Sign Cards at The Daily Com 
monwealth Office.

I '
* BEARING SERVICE *.**Greenwood, Miss. <
♦ ♦ *****<*•*****♦***♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*

t «■ For ALL Cars ♦i 4* * + *** + **■*** + *******♦*♦*** + **♦*♦*•«'
Every mother will appreciate the 

^ value of LIVERADE for children. 

(Adv.)

«* 4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c*4c4e4c *DELTA MACHINE WORK'\ 4s'0 4c 4c♦ AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS ♦ 

FOR

♦ NEW DEPARTURE 
TIMKEN

HYATT

«I»4c-o- 4c

\ * ♦ The statistics of the first census of 
he United States were published in 

one small volume consisting of 56 
The statistics of the 1910

4: FLOWERS *.....The Census Bureau prints a specia 
, supplement for each State in the Un

ion -containing all the census figure 
relating to the State in question.

—ALL KINDS OF—

Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second Hand Machinery azid Sunnlie* 

Agents for Reliable Oil Engines

GREENWOOD. MISS.
» ♦ ♦ *

«I4c♦ 4c »
1» m♦. ♦ 4c- ic4c

**pages.
census required 12 volumes having 
an aggregate of more than 40,000

T 4c 4c♦ 4

i %* Chrysanthemums, Roses, Caraa- 4«
* tiens. A fine lot of Ferns and + 
4c Potted Plants. Come and see 4c 
4c our flowers and plants whether 4c 
4c you wish to purchase of not. 4s 
4c Prompt and careful attention 4c
* to all orders, night or day.

•/I!**' *

I
♦ 4LIVE RADE acts gently, yet posi

tively, on the liver, stomach and bow- 
•b. In fact it acts on the entire ali- 

tract.

6\ pages. %** Kimbrough Auto Co. * laxative.
Ask your druggist for Bond’s Liver 

Pill*. Refuse all substitutes because 
there is nothing “just as good.” Sold 
by all druggists at 25c. Money re
funded if these pilla do not satisfy

(Adv.)

* TeL 34♦ ♦
(Adv.)\ lWt » « *

«lately 
aoothee. «1 
facts sud

♦ Phone 992—11. ♦<y I «•r « ♦*♦**♦#♦*♦«<#****♦**«♦***♦*♦*♦*4cof the country's manufme-A ♦♦ «* 4cwas made for the first time ii
41Cute- "»""-KENNEY DRY GOODS m♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *4c 4cth* present law n —an allyou. «I* 4c *is to be taken in •o>«Xk the Fourteenth ^•♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ *♦ ♦ t♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦

■'— and every two years
Greenwood Floral Co.* 41INCORPORATEDBLANK FORMS—Rent. Share, an 

Lease Coutraeta; Abstract Blanks 
Notice of Vfémfl promissory Notas 
Collateral Notes; Nurses Regards

Os var emu 
Fsr ESMVH*1

4c
GPOSEY *JhV WHOLESALE ONLY 

GREENWOM), MISS.

*♦ 4t 4c I,♦ INTERIOR DECORATING ♦ 4c 912 Henry St. Phone 797. *m mFur It

YCL-o-nac
g

y ♦■O’ JT ‘ ■ * 44ccry for UYERADE 
(Adv.)

For Sale mid Fo• p. a 4cj94c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c4c* 4e 4c *Posted Sign
Sign Guide at The Dufly Camm ♦ «

Take Tlie Daily Commonwealth. t9*tfWê
2-' ’«5 -y -m mm V ■
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